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+12397728858 - https://eltropical.business.site/

Here you can find the menu of Cuban El Tropical in Cape Coral. At the moment, there are 19 dishes and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Cuban El

Tropical:
I eat regularly in El Tropical. Great choices. Absolutely fantastic prices. A real meal and everything at less than
fast food prices. Great cocktail and beer prices. I hadn't checked for their wine prices or choices. read more.

What User doesn't like about Cuban El Tropical:
6 years ago, When I was looking for a house to buy, my friends and I went here for dinner. It was a chicken dish
that was so flavorful and delicious that you were glad to have leftovers so you could savor the taste again. When
I moved here 5 years ago, something happened and it wasn't good. They no longer made that delicious chicken

dish and each menu item I chose, they didn?t have. I decided to give it a few more ch... read more. Cuban El
Tropical from Cape Coral is a good place for a bar to a drink after work and be able to sit with friends or alone,

They also present delicious South American cuisine to you on the menu. The spicy Spanish dishes are
definitely worth it in the kitchen of the house, Especially the delicious juices are highly appreciated by the

customers.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche�
CUBAN SANDWICH

So� drink�
JUICE

Tapa� Fría� – Kalt� Tapa�
JAMÓN IBÉRICO

Deliciou� Sandwiche�
STEAK SANDWICH

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
CUBAN

TROPICAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
BEANS

HAM

PORK MEAT

PAPRIKA

CHICKEN

GARLIC

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -21:00
Tuesday 07:00 -21:00
Wednesday 07:00 -21:00
Thursday 07:00 -21:00
Friday 07:00 -02:00
Saturday 08:00 -02:00
Sunday 08:00 -21:00
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